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OUR OFFER FOR RUSSIAN PRODUCTS FOR PONTENTAIL BUYERS 
 
We OOO"BELOUSOVSKOE" is an authorized Facilitator/Reseller with legal responsibility and under penalty of 
perjury, we hereby confirm our willingness and readiness to supply all Russian Origin products to any potential 
consumers or end-buyers through our Title Holder or Refineries whom we represent. with our legal advocate who is 
legally fully behind us as an agent to our Title Holder and we take full responsibilities in making sure all 
consumers and their representatives are well secured and protected by our company and advocate, be informed 
thoroughly that our Advocates has authority to sue anyone that tries to blackmail our dearest company. In 
Russian Petroleum industry of today the Russian Ministry of Energy have taken over 100% of all allocations of 
products which means any transactions must go through the Ministries office. And all specified terms and 
conditions indicated on our Soft Corporate Offer must be adhered to and consumers are to act in the way that is 
required as per the offer presented to your trading desk. 
 
 

AVAILABLE PRODUCT FOR ONLY POTENTIAL BUYERS 

 
PRODUCT CIF RUSSIAN PRICE 

LIGHT CIRCLE OIL US$260 Gross/ $250 Net /MT 
Price are negotiable  

 

 
 
The importance of the oil and gas industry, oil production and oil refining industry in the Russian economy 
is extremely high, which is primarily caused by high degree of concentration of a significant amount of world 
oil resources in our country. 
In contexts of a growing competition in the oil and gas industry and strict requirements applied to the 
WHQGHUV·�SDUWLFLSDQWV��LQGXVWU\�RUJDQL]DWLRQV�FRQVWDQWO\�Kave to prove their competitive advantages. 
 
 
 
 

DIESEL PRODUCTS CIF RUSSIAN PRICE 

DIESEL D2  
DIESEL 2500 PPM 
DIESEL 5000 PPM 
DIESEL 10 PPM 
DIESEL 50 PPM 
EN590 

US$230 Gross / $220 Net /MT 
US$230 Gross / $220 Net /MT 
US$230 Gross / $220 Net /MT 
US$230 Gross / $220 Net /MT 
US$230 Gross / $220 Net /MT 
US$230 Gross $220 Net /MT 

OVERPRICE IS ALLOWED 
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PROCEDUTE SECTION 

VESSEL TAKE OVER TRADING PROCEDURES 

 
1. Buyer issues Purchase Order (ICPO) with company profile and any form of Identification.  

2. Seller issues A Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) and Commercial Invoice for the quantity of the 
product already on the vessel for buyer's review and approval. 

 3. Buyer signs the contract (MOU) and commercial invoice (CI) and returns to seller, signed CI and 
MOU, upon the CI and the MOU are been signed by buyer the seller and buyer will conducts a ZOOM VIDEO 
CALL Meeting to discuss the progress of the transaction and after being satisfied with the successful video 
call, seller issues the POP Documents as shown below to buyer: 

 A. Dip Test Analysis Result 

B. Commitment to Supply  

C. Bill of Lading  

D. Certificate of Quantity and Quality  

E. Certificate of Origin  

F. Cooperate Guaranteed Addendum  

G. Export License  

H. Seller Certificate of Incorporation  

I. Statement of Product Availability  

J. Letter of Affirmation from Russian Ministry of Justice    

4. Buyer contacts the shipping company to re-direct the route of the vessel Tanker to buyer's destination port 
and Buyer conducts due diligence on the product availability and makes payment for rerouting cost Via T.T 
Wire to the shipping company nominated bank account.  

5. Seller and buyer agree on transferring the title to buyer's name. 
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ʝʝʝ "ʐʔʚʝʢʠʝʑʠʙʝʔ" ʙʝʓ 002-ʟʢʠ 
OOO "BELOUSOVSKOE" 
Director Viktor Sokovets Sergeevich 
 

 

 
Advocate In Charge 
Aleksendrov.S. Timur 

                                    

INN / KPP: 5609194418/560901001 

Authorized capital: Not to be stated online  

Number of founders: 1 

Registration date: 03/02/2020 

Status: Active as an agent in oil field 

 
 

 

 


